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YouTube footage released by the Armenian Defense Ministry on Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2022, shows
Azerbaijanian servicemen crossing the Armenian-Azerbaijani border and approaching Armenian
positions. Armenian Defense Ministry via AP/TASS

A military alliance of ex-Soviet republics led by Russia has been deployed to Armenia
following deadly border clashes with Azerbaijan, the organization said early Wednesday.

The shootout between the neighbors locked in a decades-old conflict erupted after midnight
Tuesday, killing at least 49 Armenian and 50 Azerbaijani troops.

Armenia appealed for Russia’s assistance under a mutual cooperation treaty, as well as from
the Moscow-led Collective Security Treaty Organization (CSTO), which is currently chaired by
Yerevan.

The Kremlin declined to comment on the request, saying only that President Vladimir Putin is
“taking every effort to help de-escalate tensions.”

https://www.odkb-csto.org/news/news_odkb/na-vneocherednoy-sessii-soveta-kollektivnoy-bezopasnosti-odkb-obsudili-situatsiyu-v-svyazi-s-rezkim-/#loaded


The CSTO said in a statement that its members decided at an extraordinary council session to
dispatch a monitoring mission to Armenia.

The mission will be tasked with “assessing the current situation” and “drafting proposals for
the de-escalation of tensions” between Armenia and Azerbaijan.

Related article: 'Difficult Moment for Russia’ as Fighting Flares Between Armenia and
Azerbaijan

A detailed report is also expected ahead of the CSTO’s council session later this fall, the
organization said.

It named CSTO Secretary General Stanislav Zas and chief of the CSTO joint staff Anatoly
Sidorov as heads of the mission, which will also include representatives from member states
Russia, Belarus, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan.

The flare-up that regional foes Armenia and Azerbaijan blamed on each other is the latest in a
series of reported shootouts along their shared border since the end of the 2020 war over the
disputed region of Nagorno-Karabakh.

The deadly fighting came as Yerevan's closest ally Moscow — which has thousands of
peacekeepers in the region — was distracted by its costly six-month invasion of Ukraine.

Moscow’s invasion has fueled rumors that Russia was withdrawing at least part of its
peacekeepers into Ukraine and contributed to an escalation of hostilities in Nagorno-
Karabakh, where ceasefire violations are common.

Experts warn that the Kremlin’s war in Ukraine has weakened Russia and raised the chances
of further escalation between Armenia and Azerbaijan.
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